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NO. 46.
Senator Busk on Know-Nothin' glom.
The old 'standard-bearers of the Deurnenttic

party,- scorning the repose to virld'elt-they din
fairly entitled by long.a d nous, and successful
service, arc now found battling with all 'tbeir
energy _and, eloquence against the new and

NjoiNing, front the ebloand etniranterilitie
ter of fie n. Rusk, whjek we find iaa Tate, nurn
ber,of the Henderson (l'exes) Democrat :",

NACOGDOeIies,
, .

..

. YourMY DiCAR StIO favor of-tk0 .20013,,,,:d.
has"- been received: At llie liine7;it:reathed
here 1 was away from hoine,,or ii:WoUttEhaive
been answered 'earlier,:. . . - .-",•-,:-,„''',,,-::'‘,::

The etteinpis hick- you M'ention'SiliiVino;
been -made to produce the impreesion, that I
favored the knoW;nothing
tirely. erroneous ,and. 'without 'ioundation.': I
have regiird'ed their e trona, Trorrillie iieginritag;as intended to secure ntliee and liiiiiiticaP,pow.-erc withoil

- aby .other Means: to'NY, iiiii4;..Ahan
so far as they wore-likely;tosecnrethOrihket.

Thu cuitertsiiile hostility :Catholies and
foreignets,,aa well .as tjte,letid-profesSions' in
favor or, the ',Men; denhtliniO:lpreeeed:
the "same Principle that'aeteated,;:fieri;'-iieott-
tv hen he was 'aci'eharirted4itli,,,tl4triefilrisli
brogue" -and' the ''musical .46er,Man_.fierient."ThiS is sufficiently ',proVeti
votes to admit the Catholics tato - the -know.,
nothing convention

-That a few patriotic desnoiiratOhaltiOjoined
them I have,no biits large.majority of
them were disappointed -asiiirantOli"ollicei:
whits,.-an d -abolitiunists.;' • '

Their'secrecy highly''Ohjectinnithle,'-,IVo
party _be salelylrusted,:Witkpoiver*liieh
does not openlyOnd diatipetly..avow

The Oaths which lit= is :iiiiiiiirstood
they take are
war iv hit the .fundanietstal-'Oinei,o44i4-eur
government., area dir ect '
upon that personal
speusibility which is the, itery.,,grointii4Voric
of _oar. 'free" institutioni.,
privilege wellthe, Sacred, ply; Oftevray
American -citizen,- tor,-vele:--,for,-trieustires -fand
men tinder, the-gulden-40f liiSO7WO-beittjadg-
went.. fin* gan.;hosiirrender,4444,:P„a.
uaic uight'coutnci ,and bind himself by oath to
parry.; out*ihe4, tltati ;may;,dictate, and ;fulfil
hie swigetiees.o
hie Ood-,as a frecialiti sTb-Atil*ftiAlwaio.He ;404, iii_Ole,*e.ry Itaterti
ly go against either hliOndginent).it
and that, too,' 'l6„:caitealihortrlhO',ol4flital
intereets, p I his country tiayf):4lo*oll'.., I,
'however, regard
alreaady: broken dawn. :vv*,0,0001.-.;01.0 13E 1
'natty. ~evOrihreWti,,lit'liltitt4i:#loifi- 06-y,beasteil'efirr elit<atireilithi;',liarti- 4ii.:10:40-
I ntikitri:olq 410i,:imieieipli10(:011001:irn
States; havOnot'intilY;ratUZSit'*.;loll: ;*iC#Oe
roads' war opoallicof;:

; ••
ail all' eleations
At the South., theYs''pOfelisf.,*6,,,,W.,pzOirlifell''
men.- How 'ain',*ACO*.iiii*.iiiiiteseill,.T,;'frhe
whigitere "diserganiied,o'W,ritit04400
one can,mistake the locitten. *jijetti4kti:rt

, . vi'm Tiiii"ll 'it'RALTotoos' Paowit..--IfT. - -bli lan .„

Advocate, edited:by a dotataittee of Episeepat
ministers, denounced:the.political prescription

,ofCatholics. ',it says : ;,,,., . ~.
.: ,- ,--

•
,•If wu read correctly-,every 'Ceiba-4i is pro-

gerilied.- rile-' Mar 'be urf-Anierileutinative.
good anti puLrietic ";;.herPlV- stout! 'r Pl4.Prne-ticatly ,deny the TSswer 'e„Ht.,,,,Afti* ~

"' in.-Civil
matters AA aoiOfereadAft6m Ili

to .siatnicsil.

140.Yet. Tor his WeligioriV inike, 1te,..7 b ''" 41-
vaecementle'idrpotifbil.Aoo9 --7'.e 'l Utive,
legislative:judicial ot Ilitilintsiit c t''--liits'is' a
test to Which our reVgiond Principieicaftli re-
publican insthictli, thet.spirit'or'oer tnetft4tions
and liberty of conscience, asintetiitetedhitheage,. ere all ' opposed. ' NO,lnt,ttY holding -it,
however excellent be oilierpritt4ritli

'holding -it,
in

combination,- may expect to pass '

;tai ftirt' the
conservative people ofWe- Uniti,d'siateß. adpe-
cially of the Swill. ' It:cannot; budge a step—-
it cannot stand with'thid fitillittene about its
neck." '' -

- - -
• ,

'I,JICST VTlON IN , , appearsr trial
-destitution pier ails ',to an alarmin,g,.extent, in
China. • poorer-claSses .in ; the neighbor-,-
hood of 'TongKong, it is said. sic ,selliog their
Children for twontyjour cents each.,, This
price applies to girls of 7,6llo:years, and the
purchaser must take them away at, once.-; and
promise support.: , Theyare ehietly tunploycd
as seri/Ants, _Older- girls 'bring inure, or to
,spealt cimemeidally, "we quote girls from 7-to

10 years at 25,Cent5,;,10 to 15 years $1 15
to 20 years. are inure 'in demand, and cannot
be had tinder $7O to $100."

r --"Tor the first, time since January, 'with
one single and unimportant exception, wheat
was last week exported from New-York. The
Post states that:12,457 bushels- passed at the
Custom House during the week.

- - - -

INFLAMMATORY RIIIEUMATIS3C-A gentleman
wisheaus to publiSh the following for the , re-
lief of suffering humanity. lie says he has
known a number of cures made by lt, and tell
of them in a short time. Half an ounce of pul-
verized saltpetre, put in half a pint ofsweet
oil. Bathe the parts affected, then a sound
cure will speedily be effected.=Lynchburg Ex-
rem

Exr uttsstil4 SILENCE.—`•Small thanks to

-

you," said a plaintiff to one of his witnesses,
for whatyots said in this cause." "Ali. sir."

replied the conscientious witness, i•but, just
think of what I didn't say."

......

('Deposits of plaster, supposed to be, ex-
tensive, have been discovered in Montgomery
county, Va., at the White Sulphur Springs..

Ca—Twelve hundred gallons of liquor were
poured into the gutter. at Bangor. Me—, on the
2Gth ult., by order of the Municipal Co-urt.

r7Soine of the old line Whigs of Ohio met
at Chillicothe the other day, and resolved is
favor of John Scott Harrison for Governor.

13:7*Two German girls, with a hurdygurdy
and tamborine, have netted £'•2OOO in the short
space of ten months in Australia.

,

(a."A census of Milwaukee, just completed,
shows that city to have 31,507 inhabitants.
In the year 1850 it had 20,061.

SIC is said there were forty cholera deaths
ul.uu ilia Asylum atLexington, 'Ky., last

week
ri-At.,Atlanta, Ga., July 27th, good wheat,
az, $1 a bushel, tLyur pleuty at $4 to $A 5,0

•

a Munilti ifhluspaprr---autitrh In Tr'litirs, 51tirirulturr, litrrnturr, Arta. nnh :kriruro, jrarlats, Orurrnt Fumn-tir finh "'onion 3hatrtisim, 2mnsrmtat,

_ GETTYSBURG, PA.: MONDAY,_ AUGUST 13,_ 1855.
•'W-w- well--old man y- -I)4w-two-broth-

er Jim, hired man, and visitor besides, t-t-tri-
-tried for two hours to get w-wi-wife into the
wagon—and. •couldn't do it ; d-d-do-devilish
critter danced-college hornpipes all r-i-round,
an-an-and over some or us—but not a passen-
ger could we get in."

"flow did you get in 3"
"Tell yon. Old man's fox' as a lan;yer.—

Told tue to take her out. I di.d. Told me to
g•eitt in. I did, and after 1 got in they hitched
the mare, and he-he-here I be. W-w-wo-
wouldn't give a Spanish dollar for the mare,
though she did come the twelve miles in f-for-
ty-eight minutes."
• "WhV ?"

"Look at my hands:" -
They were--one blister. The lessor smiled.
"If you had listened :to tne. all this would

have been avoided : allow the-lines to remain
untouched until you arc seated, and she never
ktarts -till you tell her. Drive her with a
Tack rein, she will go as slow as you desire."

The trtith of this :itatemen: was at once test-
ed by trial, and resulted a Wll6 asserted -- pre-
cisely ; but the driver was punished for his
impatience, and ever front that flay insists upon
having a horse that won't "s-st•start the min-
ute you say P-p•pliwist ! and—go like thun-
der."-IVuretsler 7'fattlc-ipt.

Small Capitals, and Row to Get Them.
The history of many of the world's hest men.

who have risen front poverty to positions of
honor Ind a flitience, reveals the interesting
Encl. that it was the posse:4%Am' of a small cash
capital in the outset, which enabled them to
start on that career of success w hich ever after
attended their footsteps. The histories of
thousands of men unknown to fame, who have
raised themselves front the drudgery of servile
tasks to situations of comparative contfOrt, at-
test the saute important truth.

We fear that a sad forgetfulness of these ox-
aniples prevails amm,•men of our day. They
arc apt to sneer at the idea of "small -begin-
nings," and to their fatteles in "higheraspir adolls,",They boast, as if it were a virtue,
that they must commence 'bUsiness on a large
scale, or not at all.

With such spurious 'notions constituting the
mainspring or all their actions.• they soon fill
into spenutlu•ift habits ; they neglect to econ-
omize their s►uall weans ; they waste their
time they have no fixed purpose ; they live
from hand to mouth : their reputation for reli-
ability is not good ; and when a favorable op-,
portunity occur~. where, by .the judicious cm.,
ployn►ent of a small —say one hundred dollars,
they could commence a profitable business,
such individuals sure caught without a cent in
their pockets, or an actitiaintance who dares to
trust. them.

Again, there is a large class of young men
who cherish the holier that the times are less
favorable now fin• the successful development
Orswill-circetyriseiTthinalry- gone years.--

Tins is a very-great mistake. The oppor-
t►uiit►es for tnoney•makinl;,. especially from
small beginnings. are a hundred-lOW n►ore nu-
merous-now than they were twenty-five years
ago.

There is no telling what may he the products
now-a-days from even a hundred dollars

In our sphere of business, we haveknown
many instances where individuals, by having
on hand It;ady cash, 'even to a smaller amount
than_that named. have been enabled to obtain
bell or partial interests in valtied patents, from
which they soon realized large fin tunes. In-
deed, our own personal experience is a striking
example ; it was the happy possession of- thur
hundred *dollars, saved up in readiness for the
first propitiols opportunity, that enabled the
senior partner ofthe Srii:nigie llnirricun to ea-
ter -upon the successful patti which he now
huhls.

Similar incidents arc of daily occurrence in
every business. They sho-w, the importance, to
young men especially, of always having ot►
hand ready for a valuable start, a small .sum
in cash.

The inquiry of many who read these lines,
Will now be : shall we even get a small
Capital ?" \%e reply, by close economy, by
over-work, and especially by pushing thrmigh,
with energy and perseverance, veliatever the
hands ina v -

TITV. TIM:STY NAN.=-A correspondent'of the
New York Day Book tells the following anti-
liquor story :

exceedingly thirsty individual went into
some place anti inquired for a. glass of brandy.
Uc was told they did not keep the proscribed
article, whereupon he stated in the most pitiful
strains the extent null desperate nature of his
thirst. A pers,,n standing by said to him :

"Do you see that counter?"
"Yes,"-eagerly answerd the thirsty individ-

ual.
'•Well," sir," Ifc-continued, "you place a

shilling on that. counter. No one will see you
—no one will know that you put it there, nut
the shiling will disappear soon after •you turn..
from ►t. ,After you have left the shilling. go
Out doors and down the street- to the first cor-
ner. then turn to the right and go up the street
until you come to an alley; then follow the al-
ley until you arrive at a blacksmith's shop.—
Open the door and enter the shop, and in one
corner you will see a desk. and in that you will
find a bottle of brandy -and a cup. Take a
drink, and leave everything as you find it."

,J, 11"7--Fond mother (showing off her son to the
parson)—“Won hi you believe it, sir ? he can
read fhien•ly in any part of the Bible, repeat
the whole of the cau:4:bisni_ and can weed on-
ions :IS well as his Either !” Hopeful son-
-Yes, sir-ce. and yesterday -I licked Ned Raw-
SOD, thruwed the cat in the well, and stole old

guidet."

.71--.1.n old offender IV:1:i recently introduced
to a new county justice as John Simmons.
alms Jones, alias Smut,. "I'll try the two
women first," said the justice ; "bring in
Alice Jones."
-----FisinNil-o-s-Drr--L-ANn.---Te- Philadelphia
Ledger says that inischlovous buys are in the
habit of captur=ing with li,h-houl: and bait the
squirrels which play about the squares of
Philadelphia.

Lti:ER 1;11•:.-111 Las been tie-
-6101 that. 1,c4,..-r bier i., a malt liquor aril gill

te. lu Detroit it IMS been tleculei
that it will not. Which i. right

litNoN. crit:-.11•,
Iti v. 131:1.-.t.‘ :t

ni,111.,.: ivy :it a ceito)i.t,; .
- ()fu t u tu lit v like old Luiticl.

ticver
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every Monday morning, by Ilexttr J.' STATILE,'
at 81,75.per annum if paid in ativatice-2,00
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dispatch.

,(I.r.Uffice on South Baltimore street, direct-
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one and a half sqnares from the Court:House.

Itboicc poetry.
THE BAREFOOT BOY.

DT JOUN G. W/lITTIER. •

BlessMN% on thee, little man!
liarefoot boy, with cheek of tin !

M ith thy turned up pantalooni,
tml thy merrywhittled tu neA—

With thy red lip-redder
KiNsed by Ntra:wiverrie,g on the hill
With the hunghino on thv Meo—
Th rough tify torn brims jaunty grace
From my heart.' giro thee joy—
I n"a. once a IJ:trete/it boy !
rrince thou art—the grown up man
Only is republican
Let the million-dollared ride—
Ilarefoot. trudging at lin, mido,
'nw hast more than he (tan hey,
In the reueh of ear ;And I,
Outward :41n,hine,inwiird joy; •
Blesshigs on the barefoot boy !

Oh for boyhood's painlem play,
l'ileep that wakes in laughing day;
Health that wocks the doctor's rules;
Knowledge, never learned of schools;
Of the wild bee's morning. chase,
Of the wild dower's time awl place,.
Flight offowl and habitude
Of the tenants of the wood.
llow the tortoise hears his shell,
How the woodchuck digs his cell,
ADI the ground-molesinks his well ;
low the robin feeds her young,
Ilow the oriole's ne'st, is hung;
Where the whitest lilies blow,
Where the freshest berries grow, '
IVlnire, the ground-nut trails its vine,
Where the wood-grape's clusters shine ;
Of the black wasp's conning 'way,
Mason , his walls of day,
AO the architectural plans
Of gray hornet:salaams •
For. eschewing books amid kinks,
Nature answers all he ,tasks;
Bland in hand with tier lie walks,
Faee to face with her lie talks,,
Fart mud parcel ot her joy—
Blessings on the barefoot boy !

Oh for boyhood's time Of June,
Croutling years in one brief moon,
11 hen all things 1 heard or-saw; _
Ale, their master, nailed for.
1 nas rich in dowers, awl

ittotning:birds and lthitey ItqBS

For Ley von the
r1i6.1 the snouted thole his spade ;
For my taste the blackberry cone
Purpled over heilge and.atune ;

7,mitgited the brook foe my delight
Through Lite, day and through the night,
Whispered-at -the garden wadi, - •
Talked n itit me fruni fall to fall ;

ihethe sand-riiiimedpickerel pond,
line the watintr-slitpes beyond,

Aline the beuditat; orchard trees;
Apple. of Hesperides
Still as my horizon grew,
"Amer gta-cv my /riche' ton;
All the world I Rai or knew;
iit.l.S•nlid complex Chinese toy,
Etshierid for a baFeteut- boy !

Oh ! fur festal dainties spread,
Like my bowl of milk awl bread—-

wter-spoons and bowl of
On the doorstone, gray and rude !

O'er me like a regal tent.
Cloudy--ribbed, the sunset bent,
-Purple curtained, fringed with gold,
Looped inmany a wind>wuugfold ;,--

Whilt.rei• musk Caine the pl.ty
Of the pied frogs' orehe,tra ;
And to tight the noisy choir,
Lit the lty his lamp of lire.
I AS monarch ; pomp and joy
Waited en the barefoot boy

Cheerily, then, my little man,
Ave 3 and laugh as boylood can !

Though the flinty slopes be had. . •
Stubble speared the new mown sward,
Evecy morn shall lead thee through
Fresh baptisms of the dew;
Every evening from thy feet

the cool win& kiis the heat;
All too soon these feet nittit hide
In the ptison cells ofpride—
LoA, the freedom of the sod,
Like colt', fur work
DLule b, tread the milk of
ty awl down with ee:iseless
Happy if their track be found
Noser on forbidden ground—
Ilappy if they sink not in
Qll lek .1/14i treacherous stalls; of sin.
Ali ! that thou kna•w the. joy,
Ere it pa,,ses, barefoot buy

Gvciat Illisccllam).

THE ELMVENTIVCOinfANDMENT.—At the an-
nual exhibition of the grammar schools ofBos-
ton, the [lon. Edward Everett closed an admi-
rable speech with the following capital anec-
dote

The -celebrated Archbishop Usher was. in
younger days, wrecked on the coast of Ire-

land, at a place where his person -and charac-
ter were alike unknown. Stripped of every-
thing, he wandered to the house of a dignitary
of the church, in smell of shelter and .relief.
craving assistance as a brother clergyman.
The dignitary. struck with his squalid appear-
ance after the wreck. distrusted his tale. and
doubted his character, and said that, so far
from being a clergyman, he did not believe he
could even tell how many commandments there
were. •-I can at once satisfy you," said the
Archbishop, ••that I am not the ignorant
poster you take me fin•. There are eleven com-
mandments." This answer confirmed the dig-
nitary in his suspicions, and he replied with a
sneer, ••Indeed there are hut ten command-
ments in my bible ; tell me the eleventh and I

- will relieve you." "Ilere it is,•' said the
Archbishop. "A new commandment I give un-
to, you that ye love one another."

Tun DCGEES or CRIME.—The six degrees of
crime arc thus defined :

-Ile who steals a million is only a financier.
—Who steals.a half million is only a default-
er.—Who steals a quarter of a million is a
swindler.—Who steals a hundred thousand is a
rogue. Who steals fifty thousand is a knave.
But he who steals a pair of boots or a loaf of

--hread-is-a-scoutuiretef_the_deepest dye, and
deserves to be lynched !" • .

I.i.7Preams, indeed, arc ambition: for the
very- substance of the ambitious is merely the
shadow of a dream. .And I hold ambition of
so airy 'andlight a quality, that it is but a
shadow's shadow.—Shakspeare.

UM- -

Fr 7"—A man. has generally the good or ill
ena " • • .0 ' attributes to inatiklud.--,
s•/t/9tYJ

IVTIAI - Tv.-clity-two hundred
lull ;to im n tit, zht 111.1111:f . 1 clip of forty -

L)1:1' uf.lvotifll.lll(l_, to furruA
_orzle auFtiav luur zun

Lady Thieves.
in Edinburg ilftlinizine for May,

which is not reprinted in this country, we find
very entertaining article on the- subject of

"Genteel 'Thieves." We give an extract or
two:. ,

Let me say sOmething, then. nhont lady
thieves, and inform Mr. Motile, and Mr Every-
body Else, how I have learned to lrindle that
sort of bUsiness. When I first opened shop I
knew nothing about itL—had never bestowed a
thought upon it ; and, when one day, i saw a
genteel looking young girl drop her cambric
handkerchief upon an article which I usually
Sold for a guinea, and, taking heth up togeth-
er, convey them to her pocket. I seized her un-
ceremoniously. hauled her into my little back-
room, rung the bell for the maid, had her
searched, found the article upon her; sent for a
Bow street officer, (there were no policemen
then,) and gave her into custody. What a
fobl T was, to be sure ! It-happened that her
father was a elergyman,backed by high connec-
tions. and looking forward to be a bishop be•
fore long. Ile bailed her'out in no.time—came
down on me with a charge of conspiracy, and
threats of transportation for life, badgered my
serving-wench out of her'. wits, first himself,

• and then sent a hatchet-faced fellow to . cross-
examine her, who drove her clean bewildered
—more fool I for letting him db it ; but I knew
no better then. I saw it would never do to
take the case to trial with ,such a witness, and,
by Jove,'she saved me the trouble by bolthig

•away before the day' of trial came. I was
obliged to withdraw the -charge; and pretend
that it was. all a mistake. The clergyman
talked of prosecuting me for a conspiracy ; but
he had some conscience, and only talked ; the
girl. 1 have no doubt, had confessed the theft
to him. As it was, I got the reputation of a
monster ; and- only.recovered my character by
acknowledging thatl must have been drunk at
the time:and didn't know what I was about
—l, who was never ,drunk in my life !—The af-
fair cost ,nie fifty pounds, cash. and damaged
my connection to the extent' of at least two
hundred pounds more. I should have been
Vilified, but the parson got his bishopric, and
left my neighhoi hood, I put a new naive on
my sign•hoord and in time the event was for-
gotten.. 1 had learned a valuable lesson.

The next lady-thief who favored me with a
visit did me the honor to roh me to the amount
of, twolionnds-ten.—She did it so- clumsily
that, t ,could not avoid seeing her. I afiCeted
not to' notice it ; sniilinvly took her order to
the amount of a 'few shillings, and when I sent
home the grinds. put the stolen article down in
the bill. She called next day, and with the
utmost affability, informed me.of the mistake
I had Made in chargini, an article I had not.
sent, and which she hadr 'not ordered. She
brought her ,•compamon'.' with her, to prove
that the-artiele-eharred was not in the packet
of goods scut--which, of course, I knew well
-enough. 1-n-ilinitted-"the Mistake" with-per=
feet good hrAor, and she went away.
. It will be acknowledged that I had learned
my lesson well : but _though I congratithited
myself on that score, 1thought the teaching too
4.xpepsive, and resolved to try another plan
next tinie. I had not long-to wait for an op-
portunity: Lady S , the wife of a Baro-
net, took a fancy to some property of a rather
rare description. and concealed it in the folds of
her sleeve. When she had made her purchas-
es, I requested her, under she pretence that I
hadsomething re markable to show her, to step.
into the parlor. Closing the door after her.
"Your Ladyship is not 'aware," said 1, "what
you have done-1 have observed that at times
you are very abstracted in your manners ;

me to show you what you have been do-'
big." With that. I caught her by the arm,
and in an instant drew forth my property.
She blushed red as fire, and her eyes flashed--
but recovering herself in an instant, she burst
into a laugh, and cried, "Really, Mr. Brown,
I am much obliged to you -who would have
thought 'that I bad been so distmile. Why,
really, I-should have robbed you without
knowing it." -Hardly that," I thought to

myself, but I held my peace, bowed smiling-
ly, and attended toy lady to her carriage.

Lady-thief number four was a dowager'of
three-score at least, who came -at regular in-
tervals, who bought pretty freely, but always
stole as much as slip could. This was a difli:
cult case, and I hardly knew how-to deal with
it. She wore a large pocket to contain the
plUnder, and was constantly dropping some-
thing into it. If I taxed her of the theft, 1
should lose her custom, and that of tier connec-
tion, which _was litillt and of a high class. I
could not persuade her that she plundered un-
consciously ; she was too wide awake for
that. I had serious thoughts of keeping a
professional pickpocket on the premises. to res-
cue my own property from her gripe, but fear-
ed the remedy might prove worse than the
disease. One resource remained ; I had kept
a pretty accurate account of all she- had put-.
loined during the. six months' patronage she
had bestowed upon rue, and when I made out
her account at the end of the season, I set down
each article at its proper date. The old lady
sent her steward to settle the account, to which
she made no objections, but she never again en
tered my shop.

How to Prevent Weevil.
We are informed by Mr. Chamberlain, of the

City Mill,That the farmers of Vermont are in
the habit of (wading the movements of the wee-
vil, by a simple process. The next season of
ter it makes its appearance, they go throtig-h
their wheat fields, about the time the wheat is
heading, iinmediately after a shower or while
the dew is on it, and scatter newly slacked
lime broad cast, so that it will adhere to the
heads and stems of the grain. They use about
a bushel to the acre. Goal lime should be se-
cured, and slacked by sprinkling a little wa-
ter over it so as to retain all its strength. A
paddle may be used in scattering it. The
remedy has, it is said. been so effectually tried,
as to leave no doubt of the result. Strip; in
-large wheat fluids left untouched by the lune,
for experitnent,_have been entirely dusuoyed
by the weevil. while the grain on click side was
all saved.

Since this intelligence was received. Mr.
Jesse Allen, of Centre Mill, has received cor-
roborating information flow a Muskingum
county fanner, who •hns seen the same lilac-
:ice and the same results there. —3/tron lieu-
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Obtaining Revenge.
Mr. Snarl resides in Forsyth street. Mr.

Snarl is an old bachelor. with an Irish girl for
a housekeeper. -Snarl lives in good style, but
has some queer notions. He dislikes dogs
above all things, organ grinders and beggars
not excepted. .

Snarl'S next door neighbor-is Harry Samp-
son. Now.. Harry is the very opposite of old
Mr. Snarl. lie sets a high value on a dog.
and there is only one artiele,equal to a New-
foundland. find' that's a woman. Harry has
several specimens of the canine race. The
other evening they got up a howlino•.'match
because the moon became eclipsed. They
commenced about ten o'clock and kept it' up
till the sun got an inch and a half above Wil-
liamsburg.

This so annoyed Mr. Snarl, that he hail liar.
ry jerked up "for a nuisance," and lined ten
dollars. Harry paid the money, but resolved
on revenge. The next morning the following
advertisement appeared in the Herald :

—A t Forsyth street, two Bull Dogs
and four Spaniel Pups. For full blooded dogs
the highest price will be paid. Call_ between
4 and G P. M. JANals Sx.t

We need not say that the advertisement
was inserted by flarry. reason for mak-
ing, the calls between 4 and 6 P. M., was be-
cause Mr. Snarl was always out at that hour,
taking an airing around the Battery.

-At the hour specified, dogs and pups [night
have been seen going up the Bowery to Grand,
to Forsyth, and up Forsyth to the mansion oc-
cupied.by Mr. Snarl:

The first person that pulled the 'door-bell
was a butcher boy from Centre Alarket, with
a pair of bull- dogs that-would' "tear h-1 Gat

ofa tiger." Maggie ansivered the bell, when-
the following colloquy took place :

'

, "Does Mr. Snarl live here?" -
"Ile does. Why do you ax ?"

"1 have got some dogs (or him."
"Dogs fin. Mr. Snarl—mother of Moses, did

you ever ; you've mistook the door." ;

"Devil a bit of it—read that."
Here Syksie took out the Morning. IfernM

and showed Maggie the advertisement. Mag-
gie was thunderstruck, there was ,•no demniitg
the advertisemeht." Sias accordingly told
Syksie to go into the back yard ••wid the
dogs,". and await the -return of Mr. Snarl.
Syksie did so.

In about two minutes Maggie was again
summoned by the door bell.

'What do you want ?'

"Mr. Snarl—l've got them dogs he wanted."
"You have—well then go into the yard Hid

the other blackguard."
No. 2 followed NO. 1 ; No. 2 was soon nil-

, lowed by No. 3, who was succeeded by lots 4,
5 and G. , By half-past tive the back yard con-
tained twenty-one bull (Rigs and fourteen span;
iels. The former gut up a misunderstanding,
and by the time Mr.:Snarl arrived, seven span-

-iels-had-becirpfated—h.nrs—dii-coorbali-w
e bull dog from Fulton Market ,was go-

ing through his third light_ with a •vallar tar-
vier" from Mott street. --

Mr. Snarl reached home a few minutes! be-
fore six. Maggie opened the door and burst
out as follows :

—For the love of the Lord, go back and stop
'ern. They are eating one another up, and it
not choked 'off will devour the cestern. Since
the days of erinninel I've not seen-such hulla-
baloe entirely."

Snarl "went back"—Snarl looked into the
yard and would have worn, but he could not
Lind oaths sufficiently powerful to do justice
to his.feelings. When we kft, Mr. Snarl was
emptying "the backyard" with an axe-helve.
The next morning Harry Sampson complained
of him for having a • 'dog fight" on his premi-
ses.—Snarl was fined' twenty-live 'dollars—-
fifteen dollars for having "midi a tight" and
ten dollars for being "am old hypocrite." It
is necessary for us to say that Harry Sampson
slept better that night than any night since
the war with Mexico. Dutchman.

The Nicholas Mare.
The "Nicholas mare" was a beast of -extra-

ordinary speed and endurance. Like most
rare animals, whether human or !woe, she
was eccentric •in her habits. it matters not
who owned her at the time-of-the incident we
are about to 'elate, suffice it to say her owner
was a sensible man, and a thorough horseman :

his predilection for horse-flesh, more than any-
thing, else. having driven hum into the livery
business. Neil, to the wile of his bosom he
loVed the Nicholas inure --a fact of which Muir
females tvere sensible, without- being at all
jealous of each other. For this reason the
mate was hired only to particular customers :

and, when let, time party hiring was a livayr; care-
fully instructed as to the peculiarities of the
animal. A particular friend, unacquainted
with the animal or her habits, and troubled
with an impediment in his" speech, as well as
with a native infirmity of temper, which pre-
vented him exercising any charity for livit.g
creatures of slow and hardy motion, once :Ap-
plied to our livery man fbr a horse, for a jour-
ney of a dozen miles or so, taken for the pur-
pose of bringiry, his wife home from her fath-
er's house, whither she had been on a visit.
The contract tan thus : •

1 w-w -want a horse—a god 'un=--one that'll
s•s-s-start the minute you s-s-sa-say •Pw-Pwli-
Pwhist !' a-an-an(1.11 go like thunder."

'•Suit you, 1 guess," was the reply.
"We-we-well, out with her, then."
The mate was put between the thilic of a

nice light buggy. her harness thoroughly ad-
justed by the owner, the reins carefully laid
over the dashboard, and the usual chapter of
advice opened concerning her management.

"0, g-g-git out with your directions, I can
drive, I g nesm,",, inter! iipted the lessee ; and
picking up the reins. lie Sprang for the seat. hut'
landed heels up upon the buggy bottom. The.
mare was olr! but the driver being game, had
the Column:lad, as he thought, tbroi.gh recovery
of the lines, upon which he pulled as though
resolved ••to do or die." A siight smile was
visi We upon the denture face of the lessor as
the_ vehick_l(xedyLimin—sig_ht_a_t_a
pade, and nothing-more was known until the
next day, w hen our friend with the impedi-
went made his appearance with the mate, but
without his wile. As he drove up a cloud
o'erspread his face as he saw the lessor at the
stable door.

" kV - se- wha t of an incarnate b-br-
brute d'yo c-ca-call this f**

4•1;c:.6 lie in
—IV-w-wcil!

the :,table."
s:_zirzul for )

1;110W it...
• )%-ltir i!. ~)111(1 41trir.,vc1lt to IT—.

till ,; tli t. k
yaid —hail a wile %vide
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The Old Bank of the United State-.
The trustees of the Bank, of the United

' States will make u final dividend on the 20th
of Septetuber, when theconcern will cease in
any shape to exist. The Albany Atlas, allud-
ing to the matter, says :

s-1-t-lers-taleen-fotrrieerr-ye •

concern,- and at the end the stockholders lose'
all, and the other creditors get little. The-bank
was originally chartered at a period of great
fienncial depression 'anti- distress, when the
failure of State banks, after the war, h4d de-
prived the people of a currency. • ,The consti-
tutional objections to its existence were lost
sight or in the desire to secure' its advantages.
The government becaMe a holder of-the- stock
to the amount of-one-tirth ofthe capital; and it.
received thedeposits of Public customs. When
the fniestion of its re-charter came up, the exi-
gencies which had called, it into existence had
ceased, and the objections to it subsisted: The
old democrats, who never believed that such
an institution was embraced in the- objects'of
the confederation, or was to .be endured under
a demoerit tie interpretation of the constitutien,
renewed their At:abets to its re-charier.
eral Jackson believed that all the publie ser-
vice required could be rendered by an agency
more.purely governmental, and which would
not iintrfere with or 'regulate' the monetary

tra rs of du: people.
"The bunk had assumed the function of. a

'regulator' of credits of the country; and as-
stoned to hold a national jurisdiction over
State banks, while its own administration was
based on the same vicious system .which Made '
the local banks so iifteit a delusion and a nui-
sance.. flow Mr. Biddle undertook to perpet-
uate:his character by the purchase of presses
and the bribery of politicians is well known.
With as much folly as wickedness he contend-
ed that the bank. had a right to expend the-
money of the institution in a warfare, anti upon
the g,overnment, its' leading stoekliblder. :The
panic, the distress onnmittee, the suspension.
tht •revolutinn, bloodless, as yet,' the attempt
to control the cotton market—the immense
.speculations of the bank followed. The energy
and wisdom of Jackson and Van Buren were'
-successful, and the" itiollster was prostrated-:'
though in its' fall it brought doWn State credit;
and cast a deep stain not -yet eradicated -upon',
the American mute. But though thus defeated,
it managed to, perpetuate its mfamY by a hew'
phase of corruption. Under the pretence of
•improving; the common schools and assisting
the internal improvements of Pennsylvania,),
the oIA bank was re-chartered as a State insti-
totion,-\upoo condition of immense hut:Ages to'
the State, and slier a well knowu expendi-•
ture of money among the members of the two
IlonsUs. •

But 'this concern eoula not corrupt 'others
withOut..becoining corrupt- There is
law that regulates the intercourse of vice and
threatens it with dreadful punishment, Waving:
Mother of Abomination was rotten to the bone:
Patches and paint could not conceal the inter-
nal ravages, nod after waddling Aunt a few
years in bloated vice, sherolled over and died:
There were gay yoting politicians that }minuted
the' 'house she lived in; Where -are-0(7-T
What did they heCome The 'titorr'hati' a-
moral in' it, which tittle has not failed, to en-
grave deeply on the history of the country;
where politicians may gather future instroc-•
Lion. It is that no accumulation of -wealth,
however great, can hold 1111 eveniontest With n
free people ; that 'corruption- Cannot reach the
masses : and that politicians, who ally them.
selves in a contest on the side of asstaiated
wealth and monopoly, against idea*of popular
liberty,hecome suspected by the people, and
nu talents or virtues can outweigh the burden
of this suspicion." ,

Stitrti , MAKS Plum Goons."—The
American -maritime principle, that ”free, skips
mike free goods," is becoming universally se!
knowled. A treaty' has just been concluded
between the United Slates of Amerieuand the
King of the Two Sieilier., recognizing the doc-
trine that ''free ships make free goods." ' By
the terms of the treaty the contracting parties
recognize as, permanent and immutable the
fellow lag principles, viz Ist. That free ships
make_free_ Anods_;_thatis to say, that the, ef-
feets or goo is belonging to subjects or citizens
of a power or State at war are free from cap-
ture and confiscation, when found on board of
neutral vessels, with the exception of articles
contraband of war. 2d. That the property of
neutrals -WI board an enemy's vessel is not

subject to conti:•,catien, unless the sanie be
contrabanil of war. The husines:, of the world
will hereafter probably not be inti.rrupted be-
cause IWO quarrelsome nations think proper
to belabor each other, and have at their coin-

mand the naval means to vex and annoy na-
tions not disposed to join in the war.—=Sun.

BLACK AND WIMP: f:hould have
the power of retaming heat. For this reason,
a black soil, other things being (Aunt,' is prefer 7
able to a light. soil ; as black draws, and re-
tains heat. This is observable by every one
in the use of black and white hats and clutheo.
It is on this principle, that. • hats and clothes
should be black in winter, and white in suet-

BAD PUNCTUATION.—A hlunderingcornpos-
itor, in 4etting up the toast, ,'Woman; with•
out her, man would be a savage," got the
puthAtottion in the wrong place, which made
it read,: "Woman, without her man, would he
a savage." 'lime mistake was not discovered
Until the editor's wile undertook to read the
proof. '

••

BORN wITII TEETIL—A. lady in Richmond,
the Ether day, gave birth to a child that had a
full set of upper teeth and two loWei ones,
all apparently as perfect as those of an adult.
The child lived but 3f; hours.

r1.77 -`l"t is a very soleton thing to be married,"
said Aunt Bethany. "Yes, but it is a great
deal inure solemn not to be," said the utaid of
twenty.

fl7---"The first thing." said Junes. —in com-
ing into a tavern out oldie cold wind [ ask for,

is the lull of fare." '.Not f," says Sam. "1
think of the fare first, but never of the bill."

Pluxocrry.—On a child twin,: told, the oth er
day, that he must he broken of .a bad habit.
he actually replied : "Papa, hadn't L better be
mended

to gir w e:••• be thy wife,
althow:11 now unknown to thee, is sure to be
bvin z.,,otewitere or other. llope..therefore,
11,., 1 will, awl otherwise thial:

about. her.
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